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The East Lyme Zoning Commission held a Public Hearing on the Application of Landmark lnvestment Group

LLC ("Landmark") for approval of a text amendment to Section 32 of the East Lyme Zoning Regulations

adding a section entitled "Affordable Housing District"; Application of Landmark to rezone land of Jarvis of
Cheshire, LLC and Landmark Development Group LLC from its existing zoning designation to an Affordable
Housing District in connection with a proposed Affordable Housing Development to be known as "River View
HeightJVl a Residential Community''; Application of Landmark for approval of a Preliminary Site Plan for the

construction of between 1548 and 1720 units under the newly proposed Section 32 of the Zoning
Regulations and Application of Landmark for approval of a Coastal Management Site Plan on September 6,

2007 at Camp Rell, Smith Street, Niantic, CT. Chairman Nickerson opened the four continued Public
Hearings and called them to order at 7:40 PM.

PREsENT: Mork Nickerson, Choirmon, Rosonno Corobelos, Secretary,
Pomelo Byrnes, Ed 6oda, Morc Solerno, Norm Pack

ALSO PRESENT: Attorney Michoel Zizka, Representing the Applicont

6lenn Russo, Principol, Londmork

Stephen McDonnell, P.E. WMC Consulting Engineers
Attorney Edword O' Connell, Town Counsel

Attorney Joshuo Foley, Town Counsel

Attorney Paul Geroghty, Representing the Tnlerveners

Michoel Gionnottosio, Director of Public Works
Wi I liom Mulhol land, Zoning Off iciol

Robert Bulmer, Allernot e

Wi lliom Dwyer, Alternat e

ABsENT: Joa Borry, Alternate

PANEL Mork Nickerson, Choirmon, Rosonno Corobelas, Secretaly,
Pamelo Byrnes, Ed 6odo, Morc Solerno, Norm Peck

Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge was observed

Public Hearings l-lV
1. Application of Landmark lnvestment Group, LLG ("Landmark") for approval of a text amendment

to Section 32 of the East Lyme Zoning Regulations adding a section entitled "Affordable Housing
District" (AHD) - and -

2. Application of Landmark to rezone land of Jarvis of Gheshire, LLC and Landmark Development
Group LLG from its existing zoning designation to an Affordable Housing District. The application
is in connection with a proposed Affordable Housing Devetopment to be known as "River View
Heights Vl- a Residential Community". The property to be rezoned is located immediately
southeast of River Road, Hill Road and Galkins Road, west of the Niantic River and Quarry Dock
Road, and east of King Arthur Drive and is further identified in the application - and -
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3. Application of landmarfi for approval of a Prcliminary Site Plan for ths construc{on of between
154t and 1720 units underthe newly proposed Section 32 of the zoning rugulafions -and -

4. Applicatiort of landmart for approval of a Coaetal Managpment gite Ptan.

Chairman Nickerson noted that allof the regularcommission members are seated this evenlng and that he
has familiadzed himself with thb minutes from tho meeting that he has missed and will famlllarize himself
with the exhlblts, stc. before the public hearing ends. He then recapped that Attomey Paul Geraghty who
represents the lnterveners was in the middle of a presentatlon when they oontinued the public hearings.

Attomey Paul Geraghty, representing the lnterueners seid that ln addition to reviewlng the mlnutes, and he
was sure that Counsel would t6ll them thls as well, that they would have to listen to the tapes of the meeting
as well so as t0 not compromise this. He then said that he would like to introduce Donald Genrvickto make a
presentation.

Donald Geruick, PE, LS wtth Gerulck Mercen, 1020 l.lartford Tumpike, Waterford, CT said that he
sympathizes with the applicanl because he thlnks that he has spent a lot of time, effort and money trying to
get something pa36€d forthls piece of property and thlnks that ft ls unfortunate that he thlnks that the Town
is racially prejudice or trying to steal his land rather than rpalizing that his plece of land has a number of very
real llmitationg to it, He said thd ho would llke to explaln why this piece of land ls not suitable forthis type of
development. He presented forthe rocord the State of CT Surfldal Geology Survey of the afee (3 Pages).
This was entered lnto the record as Erhibit 37. He seid that the areas ln green show boclrock and in looklng
at the area only about 137o of the total area would be usable.
He then said that the applicant has sald that others have presented ineccurate informaUon, however he
asked that they teke a look at *rhat the applicant has submifted - the U$ Quadrangle Map from 1958 whioh
was updated in 1970 however, he has used the 1958 venlon. He said that lf you look at this; (he has
superimposed lt on the area), you can see that slopes grseter than 25% largely dominate the area. Also, the
applicant has six (6) wetland crossings and he said that they are ln the areas of formertraditionalwoodland
crossings. lf they look at this, they will see that each of lhem fall outside of the adual areas that he specifled.

Mr. Nlckerson seid that he would ent€r this as Exhiblt 3E - Sheet 7A-i - Overall slope analysis plan (that
Mr. Gerwiclt has colored in the wetlands and steep slopes as delineated by the apptlcant).

Mr. Genrvick sald that he also wanted to talk about s couple otherthings and that he wented to ent€r into the
record a letter fmm himself dated Sep,tember 6 ,2A07 to the East Lyme Zonlng Commisslon. This was
entered into the record as Exhibit t9. (Copy attachsd at end of Minutes) He said that bas6d on his
undorstandlng and hls personal professional expefience that it is his belief that the Town's position ls that if a
portion of a property is withirt the sewer shed, then only that portlon is eligible for sewer servlco, Therefore it
would be lnconsistent with past policy and declslons to allow the preaent appllcatlon to tie lnto munlcipal
sewers forthe entirs site and unfalrto pmvious applicants or other parties that may have wanted accass to
sanitary sewers. 9ince the appllcant's arca is predominantly not within the sarver shed area, lt would have to
be servlced by on-slte sowage disposal. He seld thet he undenstands that the appllcant has not supplled
detailed information regarding on-slte sewego disposal. He submitted to the Commission that they would
need to make a decision on this as the natural capacitles of this site leaves about 20% that could be usahle
for sarage for this area - therefore the aroe is capable of supporting 39 two.bedroom units and not 1500
units as ls being proposed. He said that were there to be a failure of this system that ltwould compromise
not only the people llving there but the whole area. He submltted items forthe record on soil types (Soll
Conservation Service overlay of soll types for this arca) and Bureau of Water Management Revlew
Comments.

Mr. Nickerson Botered lnto the record, Exhlblt 40 Soll Conservalion Servlce and Exhlbit 4l * Bureau of
Water Management Revlew Comments dated Sept. 15, 2004.

Mr. Genriclt explalned that he u$€d a mid-range in hls rcview of the erea and asked that they malre no
mi$ake that when they talk about a DEP system that thoy are talking about a sowage system, He added that
it is also not easy to get a DEP permit for such a system. So, on behalf of the Friends of Osvvegatchie, he is
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asking the Commlssion to deny this applicetion on the grounds that there lg insufrcient informdion forthe
Commlssion to make a determlnatlon on the effect of the public health and safety.
He said that he also had another iesue to discuss - that of how the trafilc will exit ae tho A-2 survey that is on
ffle for this applicatlon olearly shows the property ending et the terminus of Calkins Road which ls Sheet tsS-
1. This was submitted and entered into the record as Erhlblt 42. He said thgt the only problem wlth thls is
that it ls not a Torvn road. He said that ln 1963 therc was a motion made regadlng Town roads at a Town
Moeting. He submitted thls for the record and it was ontered as Exhlblt 43. He said that the Town Aid llst
dat6d 12131/05 of DOT listing of Town roeds lists Calkins Road as .007 of a mlle. He said thal the 1AUl62
DOT list of Town roads also llsted Calkins Road as .007 of a mlle. He submltted this for the record and it was
sntered es Erhiblt 44. He continued that Calkins Road is not owned by the Town, not owned by the
applicant and ths appllcant has no deeded rlghts to it. He saltl that they submit that it is not a Town Road
and that it may perhape still be owned by the heins of Arthur Clarke, Thereforc, ffthe applicant does not have
deeded rights to lt and cannot gain access to lt they submit that thls appllestion should be denled or
withdrawn.

Ms. Bymes askod for clarifioation on the DEP and the 2004 application and there being no response to
something?,
Mr. Gerwick eaid that it goes to show that the DEP appllcations arc not easy to come by and that alter revlew
there was no further oommont so tho applicant may not have been happy with tho comments from the DEP
and there was no further pursuit,

Mr. Feck asked about 13% of the land and what he was talking about with that,
Mr. Genrviclr sald that it was very approximate but on the geology survey, lt leaves only about 13% of the
parcelthat is not restrided.

Mr. Peck said that they menffoned a 1958 topographical map and asked why lt was not acceptable,
Mr. Genrlck sald that it was probably flne ln 195E but that was 50 years ago; but thelr notes state that wes
what they used. He seld thet it was photo revleed ln 1970 and the appllcant seld that they had accurate
informdion and they may very well have, but phose not to present it.

Mr. Peck asked about the wetland crossings artd said that he was not quite sure of what Mr. Gerulclt was
saylng.
Mr. Genvick seld that they heard the applicant sey that thelr wetland crossings would be ln the old tnils and
if you look dosely at them, they do not coincide. This goes to the heart of what they ere saying that the plans
have lnsufiicient information or acouracy and that the application should be denied.

Mr. Salemo asked ebout the sewer treatment plant and if tte was talking ebout the soptlc system or
something dlfiersnt.
Mr. Gerwlck said that they wlll have to creete a sy$em that will nely heavlly on fill and thet will have to be
able to kill o'ff pathogens and vlruses as the soils themselves cannot do it. lf a portion of the system fails, he
sald that he thinks that there will be dire oonsequences. He said thet he does not think that lhey wlll be able
to g6t a DEF permltforthe sy$em.

Mr, Salemo said that with this type of system that they would need water *
Mr. Genriok sald that they would need a souroe of water either from the Town of East Lyme orWaterford or
have a substantial amount on slte. The numbers are lalge, 450,000 gpd which is a standad amount based
on a standard formula,

Mr. $demo asked if based on those numbep, if Mr. Gerwick could foresee that they could get that type of
wator from that site.
Mr, Gerwick sald that he would guess no and that hls professional lntultlon says no, but without more
informgtion, he does not ltnow.

Attomey Geraghty said that he would like to lntroduce Mlchael Dunn to speak no*.
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Attomey Zizka, representing the applicant asked the Chairman lf they would have an opportunityto ask
questions of Mr. Genrick eithsr now or afier.
Attomey Geraghty said that Mr, Genrlck is hls only technical presontation.
Mr. Nlckerson asked that they get the lnteruener testimony out and then ask question$,

Miohael Dunn, Sace of buslness I King Arthur Dfive, Niantic said that he has a letterto submit to Mr.
Niokerson dated today 916107. He sald thd at the August 2,2007 meeling that Mr. Russo stated that the
topography stated on hls plan was field verilied and more aocurate than the Town's and that he has ldentified
the 25% slope$. He said that he submits that is not the case and presented photos A-1, A-2 and A.3 to show
thls wlth a cliff in one photo that is apprcximately 50 feet high - this cliff is not shown on Landmark's plans.
f'lo sald that tho cllffrises sharply end is across from a vemal pool. He submitted Attachment C -where Note
7 states that Landmark used this plan, Attachment D ls a sketch showing the cliff area and the elevatlon. The
letter, photos and attachments (ncluding the larger coples of the attachments) were entercd into the r€cord
as Exhiblt rf6. He said that he prlnted out the USGS Topography Map and noted the lnconsistency. He sald
that the landmark plan is inconsistent with the USGS topo map and he feels that there ls no rlray that they
can build the proposed number of units on this site and any building would certainly require extensive
blastlng. l-lls b€llef i$ that this doee not represent accurately the area, as evidenced by the clff whlch doee
not appear 0n the applioant's plan.

Mr, Nickerson asked if Mr. Genrick knew when the USG$ eleveUons were prepared.
Mr, Genriok said that itwas 1958 on the applicant's plan and they were revised and field edited most
recently somewhere around 1 99&1 997.

Mr. Feck asked about the difference betrreen the 50' elevatlon and 10' elevatlon and if he meant to say 50'
cliff and 10'cllfi.
Mr. Dunn said that he meant 10' above sea level and the 50'above sea level,

Attomey Geraghty sald that he wanted to note that he has known Mr. Dunn formany years and that he has a
Masters and MBA in business and has been a developer for some 20 years. He then sald that he would
discuss the legal lssues. He said that Attomey 7-tzka had mentioned s deoision for West Hartford and thet he
was $ure that he would agree that he meant Danbury. He noted that Stete Law in Oonnes'ticut ls such that if
you zone lt, they will come, He said that there is no documentation in publlc recods that the necessery
improvements are or everwill be there forthis area. So, when you have to conslder public health and
welfare, even with this AH appllcation, when you change the zone, you have made the assumption that this
is an approprlate slte forthl$ type of development and that there will not bs adverse issues. He asked them
to think about this as thls is an erdremely intense development lacking some orucial documents. He saitl that
in the Kaufman ca$e in Danbury, allthat they sought was a zone change to an AH district. He noted that the
court said thatthey would be wellwithln their bounds to requlre the appllcantto presont information that
would be requlred of any other applicant. This ls an important distinc'tlon.
He said that one of the otherthings that the applicant hes ralsed is that thls Commisslon ls rrot falrtoward
Affordable Houslng. There have been two declsionr by this Commisslon to approve Afiotdable Housing in
this Tovrn. He noted that thls appllcant has appealed evorything and that the mfimizetion of the applicant s
economlc interest is not what he ls ontitled to. ln the cunBnt application no conslderation was glven to
environmentalfadors - for example -there are SB two-family unlts located ln the wetlands bufier and on
Section SD-3 there is a 60'dFfferential ln the cul-de-sac from one end to the other. He sald that this was laid
out wlthout €ny concem forthe area. They also have 700,6 of the units down slope from whero the sewage
area is and while they might be able to pump it uphill lt will raise all sortg of lssues. He said that they hqve to
consider this as in order for the applicant to go to the DEp looking for a permlt that this Commission would
have to approve this to move lt to that step, He elso noted that the old wood road crosoings arc significantly
narTowerthan the proposed roads.
He contlnued thet the epdicant contends that water and sewer runs to the bridge and while that is true, he
noted that the agreements are worltlng at capacity. There was also talk about 50,000 gallorrs of water for the
Luluis site and in a letter dated U7/07 Attomey Nictrolas Keppel stated that the water was for the Lulu's
parcel only and forwater only, not for serarcr serulce. The agreement was never put into play howeverit was
to go for the exlsting facillties and not to what the applicant hds.
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He geid that there was also a comment that this aree was ldeal for a projed of this size. ln the regional
transportatlon plan there are not€ ahout upgrados needed to Exlt 74 and the dremetlc increase in traffic due
to the casinos such that there no longer needs to be a seasonel ciange. lf they were to approve this
application they would be adding some 7,000 vehicles to the lnterchange per day. ln the 2006-2006
transportation plan they look at the number of households and the number of vehicles per household and it
states thdt 35olo had 2 vehicle$ and in East Lyme 20o/o had 3 vehicles vemus other greas with 11% having 3
vehlcles. Henco, East Lyme has more vehlcles, Only a small percentage of thls proJect is of lower incoma
and they really are not lower as it is based on income here and East Lyme is of substantialmeans. lf 80%
have 2 cars and 207o have 3 carc, that equals over 7,000 more trips per day. Air pollution is a big by product
of these extra trips, Also, Exit 7$ and Oil Mill Road will be elimineted with the complstion of Route 11.

Ms. Carabelas asked about what he meant by deficiencies.
Attomey Geraghty sald that the inconveniences increasa as the trafficincreases. They are also talking about
a highway that was constructod in 1958 and that is outmoded and outdated.
Ms. Carabelas asked about the sefety issue.
Attomey Geraghty sald that the stoFping distance would ha affected wlth more traffia Ha submitted his
numerous documents forthe record.
(A brief break was taken here)

Mr. Nickerson entored the followlng Exhibits submifted hy Attomey Geraghty into the record- Erhlblt46-
two pages of the Affordable Housing declslons; Exhlbit 47 * Wastewater letterg and Exhibit t[E - Trafflc
Reports.

Msrvin Sohutt, 29 Edgewoo<t Rosd Noilh said thet he has four submfttals to eoter. The first is a letter front
Bruce Dassinger who ls a blrdwatcher with an interest in nesting and migrating blrd$. He submltted a list of
178 species that he observed in the Hills. This was entered into the record as Exhiblt 40. Tho neld submlttal
wss & letter from Mr. Schut to Mr. Nickerson anet Cornrntssion mernbens dat€d $ruW noting that there ale
615 members of the Friends of Oswegatchie who support the preservation of open space in the Hllls. This
was entered into the record as Exhibit $0. The next ftem was e letterdatod 8ru07 to Mr. Nlckerson and the
Commission members relative to the latest epplication for the Oswegatohle Hills with 2,824 slgnaturcs on
petitions on file by the Friends of Owegatchie Hills lnc. in support of preservation of the Hllls. Thie was
entered lnto the record as Exhibit 51. The las{ item he said was a copy of somothlng unusual that they did
when they took an ad out in the East Lyme Tymes showlng the types of destruction of the area that would
result fmm the Landmark proposed development of tho area. This was entered into the record as Exhibit C2,

He sakl that it goes without saying thet he is vehemently opposed to any development in the Hills and that
these proposals go baclc to 2001 or 2002 and that he hopes that the Zoning Commission will ad accordlngly
on this application. His concem ls about the preservation of the Golden Spur area and that Mr. Russo usod
the term 'boulerrard' and he a$sumee that a 'boulevad'wlll go thru the Golden Spur area. There are 35
resldents who live thene and have llved there forever. lf this 'boulevard'goes thru that Erea it will be the death
of the Golden Spur communlty. He thinks ebout the pltoh that Mr. Rueso gives the Town about how they
should have more AH but now he ls looking to displace those 35 residenls of Golden Spur. Thls Commlsslon
is ln the position to heve the Golden Spur area suryive so please do not permlt thls potentialdisasterto
happon. He submltted photos of the Golden Spur area and th6 area where the 'boulward'would go through.
This was entered into the record as Exhibit 53 (photos are labeled 0n the back).

Attomey Geraghty said that this ooncludes the lntervener presentation.
Mr. Nickerson sald that he would have to give tho public the opportunity to speak and that he would have to
limlt th6 time. First he asked if Mr. Glannattagio, Diredor of Public Worla had anything to pressrfi for the
record.

Michael Giannattasio, Director of Public Works, Town of East Lyme said that he has a submltal based on
some comments from the last pupllc Hearing. On thls applicstion it was discussed by tho applicant that there
u€r€ two sew6r shed llnes - one drawn and one by teX. He sald that he wanted to gubmlt to the
Commission part of the regulations of the East Lyme Water & $ewer Commission, specifically 5.1 relating to
oompliance with State and Town requirements. He read part from this s€dlon thst ' , ., ,.. . Plans and
specilicetions for serter extensions shall be submitted to and approval obtalned ftom the Commission before
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construc-tion may prooeed. (meaning the Water & Sewer Commission) The design of sewers must antlclpate
and allow for flows from all posslble future extenslons or domestio developments within the lmmedlate
drainage arca, the dralnage area meaning that area which can be easily sewered by gravity.' l.le said that he
believes that thls is the regulation that has been misconstrued. lt relates to th6 design of the actual s€wer
plpes - so lf they place a sewer plpe in the ground lt must be designed for future expanslon - it does not
elimlnate the bounds of the sewer shed llne - so thls regulation supports that and it is meant forthe deslgn of
the eewer pipe. He submitted thisforthe record. This was entered lnto the record as Exhibit 54.

Mr. Nlckenon said thet he would now go to some publlc testlmony. He went to the llst that people had signed
requesting to speak.

Patrhla Frank Sher, 4 North Plne Street presented pidures of the wetlands of Osvr,ogatchie Hills that $he
had taken of the level of run-offin the spring and of the vemal pools. She explained these photos to the
Commission. She said that she has taken Boy Scout troops on othor open space land up there many times
and that thls ls e great educational resource. lt ls also one of the last slrotches of untouched land and it
should remain thls way, $he submitted the photos which were entered into the record es Exhiblt 55.

Kristin DeLea, 24 Lincoln Strset said that she has llved here for some 20 years and that she would like to ask
Mr. Russo to reconsider his application and to withdraw it. She said thet she is a teacher here of habitats and
conservetion and sees this as an unconscionablE project and urges them to deny the appllcation.

David LaFleur, 34 Oswegatchie Road said that he gr6w up here and has lived here allhis life and has
dedlcated hls llfo to sclence and forestry. Tonight he would like to present a qulck observation regading
some comments that they heard the las time gbout wder on the site. He said that the weter that comes ofi
the site is usually signiflcant even though now lt ls not so as it has been dry. However, in the spring time,
they had a lot of problems and there was a 1 3' sink hole in River Road due to the run-ofi. lf they travel on the
Niantic River, they can see the aree where the land drops off very dearly. He eaid that he opposes this
development,

Cordette Gilmsey, 35 Onflegatohle Road, Waterford sald to the Commlsslon that the quallty of the water ln
the Niantic River is a personal mattor to her as her family has lived there for 45 yean. When hsr chlldren
were smpll, they walked down the steps to the beach and the waterwas cleen and safe. This year she took
her grandchildren there for the first time and knows that the water ls clean but ls not sure of hory safe lt is. lf
condos are bullt up there, they cannot guaranlee the safeness for her grandchlldren and great grandchildren.
$he said that she entrusts them to lnsure that the water remains dean and safe for goneratlons to come.
$he submltted her letterwhlch was entered lnto the recod as Exhibit 56.

Rick Kanter, 27 Wslls Street sald that he is the Co-Ghairman of the Wsterford/East Lyme Shellfish end has
wrltten lettea ln opposltlon to this prpjed and has also written lnformaUon on the shellflsh. Tonlght he sald
that he is speaklng as a private citizen on the sewer/septic system that was spolren ebout. He said that if lt
did not work then it would be the lmmedlate demlse of tie Niantic River. But - even if it does worft properly,
therc is nitrogon snd phosphorous that wlll continue to leach through the ground water lntothe Niantic Rlver
and all indications are that those chemlcals hasten the demise of the river and the shellfish, eto. So, if lt falls,
the Riverwlll dle fast and if lt works properly, the Riverwlll die slowly so lhey cannot sacriflce the Rlver for
thls development.

Cheryl Karg, 20 Hill Road thanked Marvin 9chutt fortaking the $dures of Hill and Rlver Roads. She said
that she wants them to lmow that all of the tnaffic thet they talk about will be on a single lane road and will be
stuclt ln ffont of her house 0n the hlll and no one will get out onto Boston Post Road as it takes forever now
to get out ther6. She sald that she knors that her family of three make$ some 10-12 trlps per day and she
wsnts them to think about the traffio that would be crsated for the people who live there now.

Chris Karg, 20 Hill Road sald that when he looked at the plan that it ls huge. He said that he would like the
Commlsslon to get the Fire Marshal lnyolved ln this to know whet would be needed for a projed of thls slze
in torms of flre hydrants. He said that ln 1988 there was a lire at bis storc and that in order to put the llre out;
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they had to rig something to bring waterfrom across the river. Fire protectlon is a huge lssue and he sald
that he would like it addressed.

tsob Gadbols, 358 Boston Post Road said that he was present for Dr. DeSanto's prosentation and display of
particles collected in the snow. He is concemed about the trafric wlth only one wey ln and one way out and
fires. He said that he has walked that aree and the rods are narow and that is a real issue.

Ed Jutilla, $tate Representative, STth Distrid said that he could not be present personally last month bul sent
testimony and thanked the Commlssion for reading lt into the record. He said that letter speaks for itself and
states all of the points as to why this appllcation ghould be denled. He sald that he endorses allthe
gomments made in opposltion of this projest tonlght and opposes this prcJ€ct as strongly as MaMn Schutt
and Fred Gdmsey if that is possible.

Kristln DeLea, 24 Lincoln Street eaid that she wantod to add that this proJed could not be supported by thls
school system as lt etands.

Ghristopher Banett, 301 Old Elaok Point Road said that if Calkins Road is a private road then he thinks that
the game ls over. lf it is built there will be a huge issue there. Also, the firc issue and school impad are huge
iseues and he does not see how they could possibly approve this. He said that he vehomently opposes this.

Mr. Nickerson tumed the floot over to Attomey Zlzka.
AttomeyZizks said that he had some questlons for Mr. Gerwiclr.
Mr. Nlckenson, afrer consulting with Town Counsel sald that he could a$k Mr. Gemrlck questions.

Attomey Zlzka asked Mr. Gerwick how long h0 has heen a professional engineer.
Mr. Gerwick replled: Slncc 1985'.
Attomey Zzka asked Mr. Genrick: 'ln the cource of your career have you evermade a llnal sewege dlsposal
design on the basis of a Surficial Geology Quadrangle Map?'
Mr. Genrick replied: 'No'.
Attorney Zizka ssked Mr. Genvick'lf he has ever made a final design on the basis of a county soil survey
map?'
Mr. Gerwick ruplied: 'No'.
Attomey Zzka asked Mr. Gerwiclt 'lf he disagrees with the comments ln the soil survey that they are for
guldance purposes only and that detalled soils investigation are needed forflnaldesign?'
Mr. Gerwick $ald: 'No, that is wtry I lndicated lt was a preliminary map (hard to hoar - on tape)

Attomey Zizka said that Mr. Geraghty mentioned before that if the Commission denled ths zone change that
DEP would not conslderthe septicdosign in ?(oant hear on tape) beoauee the Town had not approved the
project - do you agreo $rith that statement?
Mr, Gerwiok said no, he would not (could not hearthe rest)
Attomey Zzks said that he had nothing further for Mr. Qerwick hotvever Mr. Russo did.

Glenn Russo, representing Landmark lrwestment Group asked Mr. Genrick if he condusted any deep hole
test on the site.
Mr. Geffvick said: 'No, I reviewed some deep hole tests previously done on the slte and I revielved the
lnformation submitted wlth the applicatlon'.
Mr. Russo asked Mr. Genrlok if he had reviewed any on site wetland orosslngs.
Mr. Genrlck redied: Again, I have reviewed the lnformation on your record plan.'
Mr. Russo agked Mr. Genntlck - 'but not the ac'tual wstland crossing?'
Mr. Gerwick said: 'l have not.'
Mr, Russo thanked Mr. Gerwick.

Attomey Zlzka said that he had one question for Mr. Dunn. He aglted him lf he recalled when he took th6
photos that he eubmitted tonight.
Mr. Dunn said that he dld not recall - that lt was a couple of yeans ago.
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Attomey Zizka said that Mr, Dunn had indicated before that the last time that he had been on the prcperly
was before Landmark owned the property and Landmark has owned it for about 10 years.
Mr. Dunn seid 'Not that property;that property ie on the area that Mr. Russo purchased frcm Seryeant's
Head Realty.'
Attomey Zlzka said to Mr. Dunn - so those pictures were taken a couple of years ago?
Mr. Dunn said yes.

Mr. Russo askod Mr. Dunn if he was a professional engineer
Mr, Dunn sald that he was not.
Mr. Russo asked Mr. Dunn if he was a civil engineer.
Mr. Dunn said that he was not.

Attomey Zizka said that thsy did not have any further guestions but would have some rebuttel and Mf.
McDonnell would explain the membrane Ho-reactor septic system that they would be proposlng along with a
slide presentation.

(A brlef break was taken here)

Due to technical difiiculties, Mr. McDonnell could not do his presentation at this time, so Mr. Russo went to
his rebuttel.

Mr. Rugso showed slides of the slope analysis and the wetland areas. He explalned thet the slte has 5.6%
wetlands and that av€rage property in the State has 12,306 wetlands. They are also proposing 39% open
space and that ls thres times what is required by the prcsent regulatlons. 85% of the property has slopes of
2596 or less and only 1590 has slopes over thet level. Regading the allowable lot coverage that figure is 3006
and they have proposod 26.30,6 lncluding the on-site septic, lf they weot to municipal eowor it would be 30%.
The red dashed line represents the lrailsystem thet is proposed forthe property and thls tmll system iE
approximately seven (l) miles in length.
Ho then showed a letter from Davld Leff of ths DEP noting that the property received lou scores on forestry
and wildlife and that the site lacked natural resources and was lirnlted and did not wanant them wanting to
purchase lt. ln andher letter from Elizabetft, the prcgram diredor for acquisitions, she asked for revlew and
comments and they reo€ived word back that wildllfe has no interest in thls area due to the lntensive
dwelopment in the sunoundlng ar€os. Therp was also no lnterest by forestry. 8o, based on the llmited
wetlands, they believe that this is not an environmentally sensitive parcel of land and ls suitable for
development.
He nexl showed a copy of a letterfrom Mr, Schutt of the $hellfish Commission speaklng about the low
oxyg€n levels end nitrate levels in the dver except ln the Oswegatchie Hills area where no nitrogen was
dstected ln the groundwater samples. He said that the area where the denoity is high ls the Golden Spur
area and they beliove that it is the gource of th6 nltrogen pollutlon. By extending the sewer extension to their
property a number of thoso houses could hook in and benellt from their development and help elimlnate the
pollution in the Niantic Rlver. He also noted thet ths boderllne thet they are asklng for has already been
approved. He also said that the water moralorium seerns to be out of eonterd and that he wquld pressnt the
entlnB 250 page document of the consent order for them. The consent order does not apply to the Waterford
extension but to the East Lyme water system, so it would not apply to them as they would be getting their
water from Waterford and not from East Lyme.
He continued that with respect to the sewer shed that in a March 2002 letterto Ms. Parulis; Mr. Gred
prepared e m€mo notlng that e poillon of the propeily is within the sewer area so this goes to show that the
lnformation that none of the property falls within the sewer shed was lneccurate, ln the $ewer Ordlnance,
Section 5.1 Mr. Giannattasio noted that the de$ign of the sewers must antidpate sew6r flow from all possible
arees. He referenced a letterfiom a meetlng where Mr. Thumm stated that the 'green llne ls the sewer shed
boundary'. They then moved to adopt the sewer service area and map dated May 1990 - so he contends
that they must deslgn for the area beyond his sewer shed area. Also, in the past, the Town has voted on
indivldual cases to allow people in the sewer shed * so it has not been only by ordlnance, but by deslgn, by
minutes and by practice.
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Mr. Nickerson noted that in the minutes that the person speaking has inconslstencies and may not be
accurate in hls statements.

Mr. Russo said that the minutes speak forthemselves and the penion is a citizen on the Board He continued
that there is a letterfrom Fred Thumm regalding the etension for Lulu's and that extension was approved
and runs fight in front of the property and lt is there and he is told that he cannot hook ln. He asked how they
can say that it is okay for one penion but not for another. He noted the vote to extend the sewer extension.
l-le also presented a copy of the Plannlng Department refenal regarding the Lulu's site and that they
approved it. He said that he thinks that ft is clear that the Town knew they were getting water from Waterford
but they tried to say that the consent order pertained to them when it did not. Regarding the sewer shed
expansion Map - Figure &7 - he noted that the Town has in fact expanded the sewer shed in eight (8)
separate areas wlth one of them belng largerthan theirwhole area.
He said that there has been a lot of talk about the level of detail of their plan so he submitted a copy of the
Danow Pond Engineering plan Sheefi 1 dated 8l15l05that was presented for preliminary site plan approvel.
This was entered into the record as Erhlbit 57. He said that slte plan was for600 units all on septlc and it
was approved. He next noted a letterto Zoning from Mr, Mulhollend dated 3/3/05 regading Danow Pond
applying under the new regulations of the prelimlnary site plan and that if they approved it lhen a final site
plan would have to be filed. He presented a refenal back from Plannlng on the Vespera projec't for a zone
change from RU-40 to SU-E stating that it is consistent with the POCD goals of maintaining the residential
charecter of the Town and allowing altemative types of multi-family houslng, He sald that he rflalntains that
this projed ls also consistent with the POCD. He said that he also thinks that lt is unconstitutional that a
portlon of their propeny has been designated as acguisltion of open spec€. He said that he is trying to
establish that there is a certain set of rules for different people.

Mr. Nickerson said that the one page plan is not allthat they saw for Danow Pond and that is an SU-E
application and this is an AH application and there are a host of thlngs that have to be reviewed that are
different.
Mr. Russo said that his point is that if this Commission orthe Town ls golng to bend the rules then it should
be for AH rather than for another age restric'ted development in Town. The Town should be more
accommodding to this type of application and thp recod has shown Just the opposite. ln comparison, he
noted the list of items that were not required of Danow Pond but were requlred of them/Rivervlew Hoights
stating that these become double standard requirements. He said that thls llst oame from what staff has sald
thelr application has been deficient in but others hsve not had to provlde.
He next showed a letterfrom the DEP regardlnp theirsite acknowledging that the efforts by the Tcnryn are
toward reducing the value of the property. He said that lf the Town was lnterest€d in the property they should
have contac'ted him but they did not and instead spent tholr time devaluing the property. He then presented
various handwritten notes regarding the property thst did not appear to be obJec'tlve as they were stating that
th6 Commisoion needed a basis for denial. He sald that this shows what he was saying about how he was
upset with the Town for presenting false and misleading information and that information ls evidenced in
these notes and relates to how the Town managed to read the maps wrong. He also oited the acreage
issues of ffom three acres to five aoe zoning that Mr. Fraser had mentloned.

Ms. Carabelas asked if onZlll0l if that application was forAffordable Housing,
Mr. Russo said that he believes lt was but that he would chock his records.
Ms. Carabelas sald that she did not think that it was.
Ms. Bymes noted that they should be clear if lt was an AH appficatlon or not.

Mr. Russo continued that at that tlme they ha<l 55% sewer usage and that did not constitute a oapacity issue
however it was usod as a reaoon to deny the appllcatlon. Sq, they have the DEP contacting the DOT on
tnefiic lssuos at the reguest of Ms. Davles from the Town Planning Department when they arc supposed to
be objec-tive, He suggested thst if they checked the rccord that they would find that most of this conversation
took place priorto the Public Hearing. He said that he has made the comment that the regulations were
wrltten to thwart thelr development but th6 Chairmarr took exception to that saying that they had nothlng to
do wlth them.

Ms. Carabelas commented that they now have a new board sitting from thet time.
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Mr. Salerno said that they are running out of time here and that he should get to more recent information
rather than years ago.
Mr. Nickerson said to just let Mr. Russo get through the stuff that he needs to get through and onto the
record. They can discuss other things in their discussion. He has a presentation, so let him get to it.

Mr. Russo said that this is being done to show that the Town is pre-disposed and has an organized effort to
thwart this. This goes to the credibility of the witness and the weight of the information can discredit the
witness if they have had an agenda of denial with respect to this application.

Mr. Nickerson said to Mr. Russo that ho would say, and give him credit that he did not say that it was 'this'
Commission that did this. He said that they do take this seriously.

Mr. Russo said that the memo said that Wayne had requested that staff not talk to or meet with 'Mr, Russo'.
He said that they all know how frustrated he has been that he has not been able to meet with stafito go over
the proposals and it appears that they have beon directed by East Lyme's Mr. Fraser at the time to do that.
There were also notes about 'Ed's assertion that this is a taking' and he would assume that 'Ed'would mean
the Town's Attomey but one would have to make their own interpretation. He said that there are other issues
that he circled indicating a common thread or theme as to how to 'attack' his proposal.
He next moved on to the soil analysis map noting the HRC area and said that he thinks that he heard them
say that only 13olo of the property has dirt and that the rest is rock. He said that they ran test pits through the
HRC which is supposed to be bedrock and the depths to bedrock that they came out with were 98', 91n, 74n,

78', 52o and 48" . This clearly showed results to the contrary. He said thai they also tested in other areas
which show that the statements that have been made by staff and the interveners are not accurate, He cited
the book on soils which states that they are not to use the maps for building purposes because on-site
invesligation needs to be done. He said that the Town has selectively picked the type of soils that show little
depth to bedrook. He noted that the vast majority of slte soils have a depth to 60" and that actual testing
showed more of the deeper type of soils.

Mr. Salerno asked if they did test pits and how they chose the locations - what was the methodology that
they used to do the testing.
Mr. Russo said that they chose the locations of the test pits based on where they want the septic system to
go with relation to the development. They picked a line straight down the middle to show what is contained
on what is considered the moS restrictive areas.

Mr. Russo continued explaining the green space erea of Oswegatchie Hills - some approximate 440 ecres.
He said that unlike a lot of developments who cannot count on what will go near them; this development has
open space near it that is neverto be developed.
Mr. Nickerson asked about the green area on the map.
Mr. Russo said that it is the portion of his property that was designated for open space acquisition by Figure
11-12.
Mr, Nickerson said that he was not keeping it as open space.
Mr, Russo sald no and said that ft should not be ln green. He continued that when people talk about
Oswegatchie Hills that they talk about how they need open space and if you were to take the area, you
would find that 78o/o of it is open space as it stands and they believe that is sufficient and that the Town has
more than met the goal of open space.

Mr. Salerno asked why the Golden Spur area wes not included as part of the Hills area.
Mr. Russo said that with all of the things that he sees posted in the Town Hall for this area that he never sees
the Golden Spur area included. He said that he thinks that the start and end of the Osategatchie Hills area is
very loosely daflned and he used whal seems to be typlcel.
He then said that the Town has stated that they have approved many Affordable Housing projocts in the past
and the cunent percantage of Affordable Housing in this Town ls at- 4-21a/oi 95.760/o cf the housing in thi-s

Town is not effordable, From 1989 to 2006, they csn see that the AH gap has not grown any nsnower. Ai the
rate that it is going, it willtake the Town 66 yearc to meet the State goal of 100,6 but that is only if they
approve no other housing units to be built. He said that these figures are from the State of Connecticut 2000
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oensus and thoy do not inolude the more recent AH approvals. lf those AH approvals were included, they
have one-half of one percent more.

Ms. Carabelas asked what percentage of applications were denled.
Mr. Russo said that he only took those that were approved and thst he ls assuming that those units will be
built.
He next noted the issue of the bald eagle and that it is likely that the blrd was just passing through. Julie
Victoria?, a wildlife biologisi with the State Department of Environmental Protec{ion stated that she ls not
aware of any nest along the Niantic River and that she would be surprised as there is no way to tellwhere a
young eagle found ln East Lyme came from since lt was not banded. He lastly sald that there wes an
allegation made at the lest meeting about a discussion that he supposedly made with the DEP regarding the
appraisals and he said that he would not dignify them with a response except to say that they are not true.

Mr. Russo said that concluded his presentation and submitted the following exhibits for the record: Exhiblt
58 - Coastal Resources Map from the DEP dated 1958 (Mr. Russo said that this shows no resourcos are
located along the frontage of his property other than the Niantic River, while not definitive he said that they
feel that this area lends itself to development); Exhiblt 69 - Shellfish Concentration Area Map dated 1979
(DEP) (Mr. Russo said thet this shows no shellfish beds along the entire frontage of this application area -
shellfish areas qre located out in the bay); and Exhibit 60 - Hard copy of the PowerPoint slide presentation
dated 9/6/07.

Mr. Nickerson said that they are going to wrap this up and they thinkthat they are going to continue this to
next weeK ThuMay, Septembet 19,2AAT at a Special Meeting of the Zoning Commission specifically for
this - commencing at 7:30 PM. He said that they would have to tidy up where the meeling will be held.

Mr. Russo asked that if they have a question on an issue that it would be nice to know now so that they can
get an answer. He asked Commissioner Bymes about her interest in a question on the accuracy of the
statements made and what they are so they can research it.
Ms. Bymes said that she is first interested in the issue of Calkins Road that acoesses their property as if it
does not exist or is not a Town road, she would llke to know who does own the rcad so that they are clear on
that. She said that she is also interested in the discrepancy, or apparent discrepancy between the elevation
lines on the map that he has of the 50' elevation versus the 10' elevation.
Mr. Russo said that it is shown on the map and they can point it out and will do so next time.

Mr. Gada said that he would like more informatlon on the fire aspect and what the Fire Marshalthinks about
this.
Mr. Russo said that a refenalwas not sent to the Flre Marshal and what the Fire Marshalthinks right now is
not for this slage of the application. He said that he knows that his engineer surveyed the center line of the
road with certain areas off the sldes of the road.

Ms. Bymes said that she was interested in the map and the contour lines thet seemed to be inconsistent with
each other.

Mr. Nickerson said that he was concemed with the end of the boulevard to Route L
Mr. Russo said that they are not building a boulevard to Route 1 and that the traffio engineer will answer the
questions on the houses in the area.

Mr. Nickerson said that he was not on the Commission when Jean Davies was with Planning, so he knows
that he was not here then but he was here for the first AH application, so he was trying to put all of this into
context. He said that he is not sure that it plays into this Commission's decision making.

Mr. Russo said that those issues were raised by the comment in the paper that said that the Town was
predisposed to deny this application.
Ms. Byrnes said that if they searched the archives that they could find the exact words as she thought that it
may have said that they don't want affordable housing there but she is not sure.
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Attomey Zizka said that if there'was sald that it would make all of the dlfference as he said that he has dealt
with newspaper situations long enough to know that they are not accurate. He explained that the reporter
called him on tho phone and asked questions.
Ms. Bymes sald that sho recalled that Mr. Russo had made that comment at public hearing.

Mr. Nickerson and Ms. Bymes agreed that this discussion was not appropriate for this time. There was a
misquote or maybe there wasnt so it needs research.

Ms, Garabelas said that she was ready to make a motion to continue these Public Hearings.

**MOT|ON ({l
Ms. Garabelas moved that allfour (4) Public Hearings be continued to September 13,2007.
Mr. $alemo seconded the motion,
Vote: 6 -0 -0. Motion paesed.

Mr. Nickerson adjoumed these four (4) public hearings at 11:54 PM and continued them until September 13,
2007 with the details of this meeting to be worfted out.

Respectfully submitted,

Koren Ztnitruk.
Recordirg Secretory
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GERwICK MEREE. N
CIVIT ENGINEERING & tAND SURVEYIN.G

Sept. 6, 2007

East Lyme Zontng Commission
Town Hall
Niantic, CT 06357

RE: Riverview Heights VI

Dear Commissioners;

1020 Horlford Turnpike

P.0. Box 539

Wsterford, fi 06385

Tel:860.442.2201

Fox:860.442.2205

lGerwick Mereen LLC has been retained by The Friends of The Oswegatchie Hills Nature
iPreserve, Inc. to review and comment on iome of the aspects of the plnOinjapplication
oflandmark Investment Group LLC on property locatei at River and Caklns Road, East
llyme, CT known as Riverview Heights vr. i nave reviewed the applicants file at the
Town Hall and reviewed schematic plans submitted by their con.urtinl rnlirree.r,
|WMC.

Although I have a number of concerns regarding this application, I wish at this tirne

9:":::^.1,^y:1! 
tljs current grrespondenci, to ri-mit *y ,or*.nts to the issue of sewage

dlsposal of this current application.

Municipal Sewers

Based on our understanding, the applicants project site is largely outside of the sewer
shed area for the Town ofiast ryme eooitionrtly, based on ry personal professional
experience, it is also my beliefthat the Town's porition is that iia portion if a property iswithin the sewer shed, then only that portion is etigiUte for sewer service. To allow the
Pr.lynt application to tie into runicipat sewers foithe entire site would be inconsistent

I^I! ollpoli3v a1d decisions and be tundamentally unfair to previous appticants or
other partres that that may have wished to have access to sanitary ,r*.rr. ^

Should lhe Town, throughthe auspices of the Water & Sewer Commission, who is the
final-authority, agree that the bulkof this property is outside the sewer rn.d, it rn it is our
opinion that that this application should not Uejuiged on the assumption that it will have
access to municipal sewers; but rather, that it must be judged on thcpremise that it will
require on-site sewage disposal,

kchrl^€-dw %vril1 QFt- I'tt/ qlc'lA+



-As 
the site is predominantly not within the sewer shed area it would almost certainly

have to be serviced by on site sewage disposal. It is our understanding that the applicant
has chosen to not supply any detailed information with regards to thJcapability of the
site to accommodutt on site sewage disposal. Rather he his simply madi a generic
statement that the site would be serviced by a DEp treatment system

As little to no specific information has been submitted we have conducted a preliminary
review of the site and its natural capacity based on the applicants proposed pian and

ryllishld information from, but not limited to, the Soil bbnservafionserviie Soil Survey
ofNew London County. In addition I have had personal professional experience workinglin the general area oftire proposed site within the same soil complexes. 

'

Soils - A review of SCS sources indicate that the site is largely dominated by Charlton-
:Hollis Rock Outcrop Complex (FkC and HrD) with slopes-ranging from lNto qSN.
There is also a relatively narrow band of Charlton-Hollis soitsitoig the Niantic River
itself (also ranging from3o/o - 45% slopes). The primary area that his been identified for
sewage disposal has slopes that generally range from t0% to llyo.

;|ock O. utcrops - The HrC and IIrD complexes indicate that the rock cornplexes are
iintermingled and represent 20vo of the area.

Restrictive Layers - On site sanitary design, whether under the jurisdiction of the public
Health Code or the Department of Environmental Protection, require a determination of
Ithe conditions that represent a restrictive layer to sewage disposal. In south eastern
Connecticut these are usually depth to bedrbck or seasinal high water table. Based on
personal experience as a professional engineer working with these soils in the
Oswegatchie Hill area both ofthese limifing factors *i u*ry likely quite severe. Table I I
within the SCS Soil Survey which address Sanitary Facilities inditates that the noted soil
complexes all have moderate to severe limitations. the limitations listed are depth to
rock, slope and seepage.

Hollis soils which are noted as comprisi ng  }Yoof the soil complex are also noted as
generally halng.denth to bedro* ai Aepttrs of l0-20 inches which would generally make
the area unsuitable for sewage disposal. l5Yo of the soils have other charaJteristics, and
based on my experience I would have to assume them to be of little to no value for
f.Yugg disposal. The last 25Yo areCharlton soils which generally have be depths to
bedrock greater than 60". These latter soils are those thalwould iit.ty have tire best
characteristics.

Hydraulic Ability - Hydraulic Analysis is a standard methodology for estimating the
capacity of soils to accommodate or transport water or, in this 

"il", ,r*ug" 
"ffluent. 

t
have done a preliminary analysis of the cross hatched area on the suUrnittla plan titlede'Overall Site Plan - Alt Septic System" dated l/22/07 of the capacity of the natural soils
present within the site as delineated by SCS.



This analysis (attached) indicates that the area noted has a hydraulic capacity of
approximately 39 - 2 bedroom units. The applicant may contend that this is overly
conservative but I would submit that it is in fact not s "worst case" scenario and is similar
to the capacity that we found on a parcel of land with roughly similar acreage and soils
located within Oswegatchie Hills. In fact, based on a Department of Environment
Protection review of another system area within a previous Riverview Heights
application in 2004 (and essentially the same soils per SCS) the Department of
;Environmental Protection's hydraulic analysis indicated that a 510 foot length had a
hydraulic capacity of 2,644 gpd or 8.8 - 2 bedroom units my analysis seems remarkably
consistent. Applying the same ratio to the total roughly 1,600 foot length of available
hydraulic length would yield 28 units. If we used the same permeability factor and
controlling depth that the DEP used then that number of units falls to something on the
order of 5 or 6 units.

Any system that might conceivably be permitted by DEP as the applicant suggests would
ibe by necessity based on vast quantities of fill and have a numbei of complei systems
:that we believe would in fact make it a sewage treatment plant. A treatment plant where
ione would be unable to stem the flow otZZS,OOO to 450,0b0 thousand gallons a day. A
ifailure of this system would create a health risk not only for the occupJnts ofthe pioject
hut residents of Waterford and East Lyme as well as the ecosystem of the NiantiCRiver.
:The applicant has not submitted documentation that would suggest that the natural soils
pan even remotely accommodate the sewage he proposes, nor has he submitted any
documentation that even a DEP permit might reasonably be issued for anything close to
ithat number ever be issued, In fact to this day that 2004 review by DEP on a different
part ofthis property has not been respondedio or approved for what ever reason the
applicant may offer.

,4. definitive analysis can only be completed if the applicant presents complete, real world
festing. There is however, in my profeisional opinion, ampli published data to conclude
that the site has very limited natural capacity for soil renovation and that there is a very
real risk of negative impacts on the health and safety ofthe public should this application
be approved.

On behalf of the Friends of The Oswegatchie Hills Nature Preserve, Inc. I ask that the
pommission deny this application on ihe grounds that there is insufiicient information for
tleCommission to make a determination of no negative impact on the Health and Safety
of the public.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

Sincerely,

Donald W. Gerwick, P.E., L,S



Preliminary Hydraulic Analysis

o Available Hydraulic Length of Cross Hatched Area

North of Wetland system is approximately 1,000 feet

South of Wetland System is approximately 600 feet

Available length estimated at 25oh of the above (Charlton Soils only)

o Hydraulic Gradient approx. lW/o northof wetland and lSYo south ofwetland
system.

Available depth estimated at 60". (from SCS)

Soil Permeability (k) from sCS (0.6-6.0 in.An.) for Charlton-Hollis soils, at mid
range is 3.3"/hr. :6.6'lday

. Daily design flow per DEP 150 gallons per day per bedroom

iQ: KIA; where Q : daily flow in cubic feet, where k: the soil permeability: 6.6'/day,
I: hydraulic gradient as noted above

,A: cross sectional area of available soil flow area

North cross sectional area @ .25 x 1000' x 5' : 1,250 s.f

rSouth cross sectional area @ .25 x 600 x 5' :750 s.f

North Area Capacity

Q = 6.6'ld. x .10 x 1,250 s.f. : 825 cubic ft/d.

;South Area

Q = 6.6'ld. x .15 x 750 s.f. = 742.5 cubic ft/d

lTotal Estimated Daily capacity : 1,567.5 cubic feet/d .: ll,725gal per day

At 300 gal. Per day per 2 bedroom unit I 1,275 gal/300 gaVunit = 39 units

'

$the analysis is consistent with other sections of this project area then one could
conclude that the K value should be more like 1.6ft. per day which would yield a unit
pount of something on the order of 8 or 9 units.

o

a



Regardless of what the applicant rnay clairn that he is going to do with respect to a DEp
system, it is apparent, unless the applicant can produce documented (i.e. witnessed by
controlling permitting authority) roal world data for the area under discussion, that tire
site has extremely limited hydraulic capacity.


